
7tli Straight.Lefty or RightyiS Gets Kid Pitching Prospect
my began thinking ; seriously
about twitching to southpawing,

his right arm serving up ft fast
pitch in '1141. V --

: "Ivo got lot mora speed
and a better curve when I'm a
southpaw, said Jimmy .while
visiting his parents 'here. "But
my. control is bad from the port

Boxing Card Set . ..

side." Cut loose by ;York, Pau.
of the Interstate league' after he
had beaten Wilmington-,- 4--2,' in
bis only start of the season, Jim--

33-Rou- nd

For At: abry Arena Tbriiget Beavers : Edge AhgelsV 3-- 2,

Kegain Coast League2 Main Events
Top40etW
2nd Pro Show

Sullivan-Hooke-r Go
, Looms as Natural

- Keeping step: Don't anyone suddenly discover another Fountain
Promoter I. Pilcher will surely discover one as welLNo plagiarist,
understand, as is another bird we could name merely gent who's
trying to glamorize sports in the town and turns to the new-fangl- ed

KANSAS. CITY, June 7-(-ff)

Jimmy Wadlow, 22 - year - old
pitcher . who can 'throw from
either port or starboard. Is try
ing to make up his mind whe-
ther to be right or left handed
when he tries out with Sacra-
mento of the Pacific Coast league

i Wadlow is registered as right
bander but he was a pretty fair
southpaw, even before he broke

KILLER'
CLOUTER

1")

BILLY "KILLER" SUIXJTAX, 187

contraptions and ideas to do it .
school. No fighters in the village
since Keller Wagner turned GI
Joe, so the promoter installed the
thriving boxing school . . . Then
mm the birth of the round ring.
He hasn't yet installed one in the

i u ; ImU Vt a'o Vtasf Yi'tm

slide rule working overtime
tempting to fathom the new fad,
and one fine day presto! "Round
ring! . . But now comes the lat- -i

est flare for the unorthodox, a
I seven-rou- nd boxing match, ex- -i

actly the distance heralded for
; the Bobby Wright - Roy McQueen
middleweight "grudge" special
Thursday night Mebbe Pilcher
figures the "lucky seven" angle
will make the grudge more blood- -
dripping, and then again mebbe
he's just doing it to be fancy. But
voull have to give him credit he

V

-ponnder from Portland by way

PCC Conclave

the pooches start galloping In Portland he still won't overlook one,
but itH be a much different kind then i . Add baseball guys we

of Washington, DC, tosses his 6 foot S inch self at "KO" Hooker,
of Springfield, DL, la one ef the two main events of the

armory boxing card tonight Sullivan lias been fighting regularly
In the northwest Spokane, Bremerton and Portland. Hooker gained
m close decision ever the big bey in the only other time they met

Atherton Predicts Post-Wa-r

H. Atherton, Pacific coast

. Jimmy, who signs paychecks
left handed, won 17 and lost
three .in 1841 with the fSoiar
Aircraft semi-pr- o club of San
Diego before he broke his arm.
As the result he skipped the 1942
baseball season. . He went back
to starboard hurling last year
in Los "Angeles and also played
first. base and the outfield, left
handed.

Eead ; ,

Liska Pitches

Opening Wiii
- Suds Cop Overtimer;

' Seals, Twinks Lose
- PORTLAND, June ViflVPort-lan- d

Beavers regained the Pacific
Coast . league ' baseball ' lead here
tonight by turning back the Los
Angeles Angels, 3-- 2, in the
ing game of their belated series.
Ad Liska, . on the mound ,for, the
Beavers, held the Angels to five
hits. Dick Conger was touched for
seven by the Portlanders. '
i Coupled ith San Francisco's
loss to Sacramento tonight, the
Beavers took over the lead In .the
red-h- ot chase by half a game. In
turning back Oakland, 4-- 3, in 12
Inning!;, the Seattle Rainlers crept
to within half a game of the Bea-
vers tonight tied with San Fran-
cisco. A full game behind the
Rainlers and .Seals since they lost
tonight Is the Hol-
lywood club. ' 1 1

Los Angeles 10 100 000- -2 S
Portland .ee IU MS 7

Conger and SarnI; Liska and
CampbelL

Gyselman's Hit Wins
SEATTLE, June v

Ing its third straight extra-inni- ng

game this week, Seattle defeated
Oakland, 4-- 3 tonight in a 12-inn- ing

Coast basebalr game and
crept ; to within a half game of
first place in the circuit Dick Gy-selm- an

knocked in the winning
run in the 12th with a single.
Oak.' .1 000 110 000--- X 11
Seat . 010 800 002 001- -4 14
, Scarsella, A. Raimondl (11)
and W. Raimondl; Libke, Bab-Ic- h

(9), Elliott (11), Demoran
(11) and Sneme.

Sacs 2, Seals 1 11
SAN FRANCISCO, June l.-- m

--Cle Dreisewerd pitched six-b- it

ball to give Sacramento a i 2 to 1

Coast! league victory over San
Francisco tonight Mel Serafini's
400-fo-ot double scored Jake Suy-t-ar

for the winning Sac run. The
loss knocked the Seals from the
league's ruling perch. , :

Sac ram. 100 Ml 600--- 4 7 1
San Fran. . 000 000 100- -1 0 t

Dreisewerd and. Rossi; Werle,
Ballon (a) and Spflns.

13th for Rex Cecil
HOLLYWOOD, June

Cecil, league-leadi- ng hurler, won
his 13th. game of the season to-

night holding Hollywood to six
hits and fanning 11 as the San
Diego Padres defeated the Stars,
5-- 3. V- V.
Dan Diego . 012 000 002- -5 9 3
Hollywood .000 100 020- -5 6 1

Cecil and Salkeld; Mishasek,
Smith, Sharp, Root and IH1L

IHJiig fis :

In Baseball
By the Associated Press

(Three leaders in each league)
Player, elak G AB R H Pet.

Walker. Dodcers 44 172 . 14 73 .424
Tucker, White Sox 27 110 20 43 .391
Hockett, Indians S4 12S 13 1 43 J53
Muaial. Cardinals 44 161 91 i M J4S
Tipton, Reds 33 119 14 40 JS36
Myatt, Senators 42 HI 25 63 J20

Buns batted in: American League
Stephens. Browns 30; Hayes, Athletics
SS: Soence. Senators 28. National
Leafue Schultz. Dodgera 37: Win-trau- b.

Giants 34; Kurowskt, Cardinals
30: Calan. Brooklyn 30. Home runs
Cullenbine, Indians 7; Seerey. Indians

uayes, Attuetica spnc. sen'tors t: on. uianu 14: Kurowsu. Car
dinals ; Schultz, Dodcers I; Northey,
PhlUies s ; Adams. Phillies s: Dahi
rren. Pirates S; Kichelaon, Cubs
Nieman, Braves T.

Spstd th9 Victzry
- - CUV

WAR CONDS

could kiss: The commanding officer at Fort McPherson, Ga is an
ardent baseball fan. His quarters are Just off the right field fence
of the post's diamond. It's 340 feet from home plate to a big window
in his quarters and he has a standing offer: "Any member of. the
team who "can knock a ball through that window gets a Three-da- y

pass." . i . And three-da- y passes being what we hear they are to the
Gl's, we'll bet the whole camp turned out for baseball at McPher-
son . . . Speaking of Wagner above, last we heard of him he was
till bowling 'em over in ring tournaments out in the Pacific ...

Junior Ball Kids: Here's th Schedule
K, Stricaly because you're wearing us out asking for copies of the
junior ball league schedule, following is a reprint of same taken from
last Wednesday's Statesman. Last named team is the home team in thev
first half with first named teams the home clubs in the second round.
Voull notice also that no team plays all its games at the same time of
day and all teams will be the "home" clubs seven times during the
season. Credit Bob Keuscher with a job well done, for working out
one of these things so that no team will feel slighted Is quite a task:

(Starting with next Sunday, and note the new starting times
ruled in this week): June 11-Ju- ly 30: 12 o'clock, Curly's at Eagles
2 o'clock, Funland at Lions; 4 o'clock, Redwood at Mayflower Milk;
8 o'clock, Valley Motors at Shrock's. June ust 6: Redwood at
Curly's; 2, Shrocks at Mayflower; 4, Lions at Valley Motor; 6, Eagles
it Funland. June ust 13: 12, Shrock's at Lions; 2, Valley Mo-

tor at Eagles; 4, Mayflower at Curly's; 8, Funland at Redwood. July
20: 12, Rettwood at Valley Motor; 2, Curly's at Funland;

V Eagles at Shrock's; , Lions at Mayflower. July 27: 12,
Mayflower at Funland; 2, Shrock's at Redwood; 4, Eagles at Lions;
ff Curly's at Valley Motor. July 3: 12, Valley Motor at
Funland; 2, Shrock's at. Curly's; 4, Redwood at Lions; 8, Mayflower
ifEagles.

Our Leo a Nasty Man to Beavers?
). What's cookin with Leo Edwards, or, our man 'Frisco continues

to make the headlines: And because of it, Portland's amazing Beavers
probably don't think much of the man In blue from our village any
more.
jV Happened in Hollywood, the one place where most anything is
apt to and generally does happen, and since it came to pass in that
land of make believe the baseball word slingers of the town have
vowed to give Manager Marv Owen and his astralites the "silent
treatment" when next they come to town. Ancient Sid Cohen was
coaching at third in the Sunday double bill, 11,000 assorted movie
queens, hams and citizens were in the stands and Portland was
having a bad time. A covey of photographers, anxious to depict the
Portlanders biting the dust, invaded the sideline between Cohen and
the batter. Since Cohen became practically screened from the ball
game (so' the accounts say), he bellered at our 'Frisco for help. All
he got from our man was a frigid shrug. At this Manager Marv Owen
bounded from the dugout and charged at Ray Snyder, 'Frisco's pal
behind the dish. But the manager soon Joined Cohen in the strictly
squelched bin as the 11,000 hooted and the photogs dug in deeper.

; ' From that moment on it was the "Portland Beefers" and Manager

"My arm felt good but ftfte '

I beat Wilmington it' got tight
and sore. Maybe Til fgive it ; i

another try In the warm Call-- J
fornia sunshine. Then, if it"floesr .

n't come around. Til concentrate
4 on my. left-hand- ed controL Who

knows, maybe 111 have two good
pitching arms eventually.'

How They

sttmiid...
COAST LEAGUE i''U J:,...

W Li PCt W I PC.
Portland 34 SS J78 San Dies S3 30 Jl
Seattle i.J4 26 .967 Los An XI 31 ASS
San Fran. 34 26 Oakland 24 3 .480
HoUywod 33 2T J90Sacramt 30 37 .331

Last nights results: t 4

At Portland 3. Loa Anrelet 3.1 - i
At Seattle 4. Oakland S 11 lnnlngc).
At San Francisco 1, Sacramento 3. r
At Hollywood 3. San Oieso 4. - i

NAXION f.KAGTJE - J

. W I. Pet. H W X. Pet.
St. Louia Z) 14 .74Bocton 21 26 .447
Pittsburg 34 IS 300 Brooklyn 1 34 .443
Cincinnat 34 lt J58;Pbiladelp II 23 .430
MCW. XTK 21 23 .477CDJCa(0 Jl Z9 J4Zlfstraaya results:, i. - :f

At Fittabursb 4. cineinnau s fnignt).
At New York , Boston 3 (night), t
At Brooklyn t, Philadelphia 4. .
(Onlr ftmti acheduledt.: i

AkfEUCAN LEAGUE ' - i

- W L Pet. j W L Pet
St LouU 37 30 J5731Boston 22 33 .489
New Yrk 33 19 J37Philadelp 30 23 .476
Detroit 24 23 Jll CWveand 21 29 57
Chicago J1 31 J00 Washing 20 24 .453
.xecieraay s results:
At Boston S, New York 1.
At Cbicaso 8, Detroit 1. ,
(Only games scheduled.) i

Golfing Clan
Active Tonight

Between 30 and 40 members
and friends of the Men's club at
Salem ' golf course

. are expected
to join in more festivities this aft-
ernoon and tonight as the active
organization shoots off a Ruddles
tourney, wades through a Dutch
lunch and presents trophies won
in the Spring Handicap tourna-
ment The Ruddles meet will co-

incide with the regular Thursday
links play and will be a nine-ho-le

affair early In the evening.
To be an all-st- ar affair, the

lunch and informal gathering
will follow, during which the tro-
phies will be at last presented.
Thoe who are tQ receive awards
are Walt Cline, Jr. (2), Don Hen-dri- e,

George Scales, Hunt Clark
and Al Lightner. Informal pir-l- or

games, etc., will take up the
slack the balance of the evening.

Angott Nipped
By Split Nod

PHILADELPHIA, June 7.-M-PV-

Ike Williams,, a 2 to 1 favorite.
won a 10-rou- nd split decision over
Sammy Angott former light
weight champion, before a crowd
of 15,000 at Shibe park tonight
Williams won on the vote of Ref-
eree Irving Kutchner after the
two judges split

Promoter Herman Taylor an
nounced the crowd as 14,11 paid
and the gross gate $46,025.

Caley Calls Eagles S

Workout Tonight at 6
Coach Ralph Caley ef the

Eagles lodge nine In the Salem
Junior ' baseball circuit - has
called a practice session for his
team at . t o'clock tonirht en
OUnger field. All players ate
requested to be present, ; as
Caley. terms It an - Important
meeting' Player Ben Sneehts,
Steve Paulas, Alfred j Smith,
Frank Bnrgess and James Nolan
are asked te eall Caley at 9S41

tr 4S14 immediately,

Cubs Aid Angels j

CHICAGO,' June .7 The
Chicago Cuba today optioned Out-
fielder Ed Sauer. to, Los Angeles
of the Pacific Coast league. Play
Ing wltn .Nashville -- last season,
Sauer led the association In hit
ting with a .363 mark.!

1 it tl
jcar

i ' PHONE 6m
In Salem, Oregea? -

.X--

'II

r
- i

4 X,

RIF SEWEIX, blooper ball fling-
ing right bander with the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, - hong up ' his
seventh straight victory ef the
National league season yester-da- y

": by defeating Cincinnati
. 4--2. Sewell won ever XI games

in a
Sewell Flips
7th Straight
For Bucs.4'27.;--

'
-

PITTSBURGH, June
DiMaggio singled in the

eighth inning with the bases load-
ed, to give the Pittsburgh Pirates
a 4--2 victory over the Cincinnati
Reds here tonight DiMaggio's
timely hit sent John Barrett and
Jim Russell across the plate with
the winning runs.

Rip Sewell, relieved by Xavier
Rescigno in the ninth frame, was
credited with his seventh straight
win of the season.
Cincinnati .100 001 000--2 7 1
Pittsburgh ..100 Oil 42- -4 S X

De La Cms, Lohrman (8) and
Mueller; Sewell, Rescigno (I)
and Lopes.

Yanks Pounded

By Bosox, 8-- 1

BOSTON, June The Red
Sox, behind the six hit pitching of
Tex Hughson, swamped the New
York Yankees, 8-- 1, today, in the
opener of a f i v e-- g a m e series.
While the Boston ace was hold-
ing the world champions at bay,
the Red Sox fell on Hank Bor-o- wy

for nine of their 12 hits, in
the five. Innings that he worked,
including a five-ru- n outburst in
the fifth. Manager JoeCrOnin led
his. team's attack with a double
and a two-ru- n homer, the 26th
round tripper off Yankee pitching
this year.
New Tork 000 000 100- -1 C 0

Boston 010 052 00- -8 12
Berewy, Lyons (S) and

Hemsley; Hughson and Wag
oner.

i

Cubs, Brooks
Swap Players

BROOKLYN, June 7.-)-- The

Brooklyn Dodgers and the Chica-
go Cubs tday completed a deal to-

day, in which the Dodgers ac-

quired Infielder Eddie Stanky in
exchange for Left-hand- ed Pitcher
Bob Chipman. Stanky came to
the Cubs from Milwaukee two
years ago as a shortstop, but last
season played mostly at second
base. He led the American asso-

ciation in batting in 1942, with a
mark of .342.

Longacres Fire
Kills 4 Horses

SEATTLE, June 7.-- (JP- )- Four
race horses valueclat $10,000 were
lost in a fire today which dam-
aged a barn at the Longacres race
track here. Three of the horses
burned to death; a fourth had to
be killed because of Injuries. Most
valuable of the animals was Mio
Plum, a two-year--old which had
shown great promise.

PRODUCT

SALEAA, OREGON

Second of Its kind since the pro
beak busting sport was revived in
the town two months ago, 40 et
8, American iCegion presents Its
S3-rou- nd fistic fiesta in the ar-
mory punch bowl tonight, same
designed for action right from the
8:30 opening prelim through the
two main events.

Double caution ! was taken""by
Promoter Ira Pilcher, before he
announced - tiie punching part-y-
he spent weeks ferreting out the
best available talent so as "to in

TonigkiV Card
MAIN EVENT S rounds:

Billy "Killer" Sullivan. 187. Washing
ton. DC vi. --KO" Hooker, 18ii.
Springfield. U-- i r

MAIN EVENT I rounds:
Orv Peters. ISO. Chattanooga. Term,

vs. Jack Kelley, 149. Gary. Ind.
SEMIWINDUP 7 rounds:

Bobby Wright. 169. Portland, vs. Roy
wevuten, lM'j, apringricia, ill.
PRELIMINARY 6 rounds:

Rocky" Moblcv. 141. Swan Island.
vs. Gene Damico. 140, Portland, Ore.
PRELIMINARY 4 rounds:

Pee Wee" Hayme. 85. Ketchikan.
Alaska, vs. "Dynamite" Abbott, SS.
Miami, Fla.

Referee Packy McFarland.

sure Salem fans more than their
money's Worth." The card features
almost entirely the

Larry Caputo fistic flock
against the leather fisted gents
roosting under the Jack Abra-
hams wing, both stables rivals for
ring prominence in the northwest

This rivalry comes to its peak
in one of the two main outings
tonight, the : between
Heavyweights Billy "Killer" Sul
livan, 187, of the Caputo clique,
and "KO" Hooker 188, of Ab-
rahams' side. Both colored young
sters, in their early twenties, are
noted -- for i aggressiveness and
punching ability. Hooker dropped

dose nod to Big Dave Johnson
on Pilcher's first village card, but
will be recalled as a shifty gent
who carried the battling to 205r
pound Johnson throughout their
six heats; He's one up over Sulli
van in their only other meeting, a
close decision on a Joe Waterman
show. Both Caputo and Abra-
hams, to say nothing of Pilcher,
claim this match natural:

The other main' heat pits Orv
Peters, 150, Chattanooga, Tenn,
against Jack Kelly, 149. Gary.
Ind. From opposite stables as are
Hooker and Sullivan, these wel
terweights come highly recom
mended il as "comers who need
more experience. Peters is In the
army and has been on a few Wa-
terman prelims, 7 S

The semiwinduo spe
cial may; well be 'one that steals
the show. Middleweiahts Bobby
Wright, a65, and I Roy McQueen.
164, walloped off a blood-dri- p-

ping session in Portland three
weeks ago, and since 'then have
been anxious to meet again, so
the reports say. Wright was also
on the first ; 40 et 8 show and
whopped to a draw with his op
ponent on the Joe Rahut-Lloy- d
Marshall Portland card recently.

Kockey Mobley,' 141, Swan Is
land shipyard, and ene Damico,
140, Portland, meet in the 6--
round prelim. This will be Dami
co'a first pro outing after 132
amateur fights. Another
er between mighty mites will start
the show at 8:30 p. m.

Advance sale of tickets has been
better than average, indicating a
hefty customer crop tonight Pil
cher has warned all gladiators it's
"no fight-n-o pay" tonight another
indication that the boys will put
OUt . !':

Kramer Enters
Net Semifinals

BERKELEY, Calif June 7.-U- P1

--Coast Guard Ensign Jack Kra
mer breezed Into" the semi-fin- al

round of the California state ten
sis championships as expected to
day with a 6--3, l- -r 6--1 triumph
over Navy Lt John Ager of Bir-
mingham, Ala. Kramer, ranked
No. 2 nationally, I caught his op
ponent off balance time and again
with accurate placements In the
final set

SPOUT
COATS
? gp.d --

SLACKS

s m
Ootluers

Iff PUt,

First it was the army boxing
flWWW''' 0am sWsWsMBSSSSSSSBV--

, " V

KELLER WAGNER

doesn't overlook a bet . . . (WaitH

'Frisco and his pal now reside In
-

National League
Philadelphia 000 S10 003 S
Brooklyn 201 002 000 S 10 3

Ratfensberger, Schanx (S) and Tin'
ley; Melton and Owen.

Boston .000 e0 3003 4 3
New York ooi lot so a o

Javery and Kluttz; Feldmsn and
Mancuso.

Gliezzi Tied in Meet
PHILADELPHIA, June 7 JFy-S- gt

Vic Ghezzi of the US army
and Fred Woodruff of Atlantic
City, NJ, tied for top honors In
the pro-amat-eur handicap divi
sion of the Philadelphia Inquir
ers $17,500 war bond Invitation
golf tournament today. The main
72-h- ole event gets under way to-

morrow morning, with a field In-

cluding Harold "Jug" McSpaden,
Byron Nelson and Gene Sarazen.

Vain Grove Cops Trot
SAN MATEO, Calif, June 7-.-

(AVTraillng to the head of the
home stretch, G. W.Xawless' Vain
Grove turned on the power to
catch Kind Sir at the wire "and
win ther Bay Meadows .feature
race by a neck today. Luroid was
third.

Preston Visits
MILL CITY Melvin Preston

of Longview, Washington, spent
a few days last week at the home
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Howe.

CE. Discontines
MILL CITY The Christian

Endeavor society of the Presby-
terian church has discontinued Its
ireetirs until fall.

Boom on Eve of
MOSCOW, Idaho, June

conference athletic commissioner,
boom in collegiate athletics after

City Softball
Race Narrows
CITY I0FTBALL STANDINGS

W L Pet. W L PCt
Maple's 1 .833! Air Base J 4 .333
Papermkrs S 1 J33K. Brown 2 4 .333
WU Golds 4 3 .667 G. Pheast. 3 4 J33
WU Cards Jt 3 JiO0wU Blues .1 S .167

By CHKIS KpWITZ
Salem City softball circuit's

first half title chase , was slashed
to a three-tea- m affair yesterday,
when four more outfits bowed
out of the running for the initial
leg's crown. Maple's and Paper--
makers remained oit the loop lad
der's top rung with respective
victories over Salem Air . Base
and Keith Brown Building Sup-
ply, while the Willamette Golds
established themselves as the
third team still in the .thick of
things with a neat 6--2 win over
their Classmate Cards. v

' Yesterday's games saw Maple's
post a 4-- 2 win and the Pulpmen
hang up a 5--2 victory. Maple
Moundsman Bob Keuscher al
lowed the Airmen five blows,
while Percy Crofoot of the Pa
permakers was touched by Keith
Brown batters for but two safe
ties, both home runs. Chief Duke
Trotter poled out a long four- -
bagger for the Maplemen.

Kenny King twirled one-h- it

ball for the Golds In handing the
Cards their third consecutive set-
back. .Willamette's Blues finally
registered their first win of the
season. trimming the Golden
Pheasant outfit 7-- 9 In an error
filled encounter. I

Maole's ! H100 031 04 S 3
Air Base : til 000 2 S 3

Keuscher : and, Plath; Goaselin and
Olshanaki. ,

PsDermakers L301 003 08 1

Keith Brown 000 010 13 3 3
Crofoot and Singer; .aftckenham and

Runnel.' -
Golden Pheasant ..023 001 17 3
WU Bhies ...020 103 03 3 7
. Clark and Lawson; Prance and Por-
ter. - -- , .': M
WIT Cards 000 011 02 1 6
WU Golds i :001 123 6 7 t

Row and Suing; King and rokruet

American Loagub
NIsht game:

Detroit . .100 000 0001 S 1
Chicaso ..eoi 003 oo a e

Newhouser and Swift; Grove and
Tresh.

Marv and his men were atop the Hollywood Remington rattlers' taboo

today predicted a tremendous
the war. and said he would urge
immediate action on postwar plan
ning at a conference meeting at
Hood River, Ore., June 12-1- 3. i

. - ine return ox servicemen wnose
education will be subsidized by
the government will encourage
enrollment of men who had not
previously. Intended to go to col-
lege," said Atherton on a visit to
the University of Idaho. That
coupled with the probable return
of college athletes who hadn't
completed their courses should
bolster the athletic roster of ev-
ery college

A 1 a -Auienon saia ne would urge
conference officials to begin plan
ning now to cope with any . prob
lems that might arise from such
a situation. The commissioner left
tonight for Hood River to prepare
his annual report to the confer
ence.

in ene Jrreps
Doled Awards

EUGENE, June
White, triple-thre- at basketball
captain, football quarterback and
track quarter-mile- r, held the Uni
versity high golden U trophy to
day for athletic and scholastic
ability. A similar award at Eu-
gene high went to Edmund Kaar
hus, fullback and 440-ya- rd run-
ner. Charley Michelson, captain
of Eugene high's baseball team
received the Hendershott trophy
for the outstanding baseball
player.

Wilson to Take Over
McAIinnTille Position

McMJJmVTLLE, June l.--Uf

Don Wilson, of Ore
gon letterman In basketball, track
and football, will become city rec-
reational director here next week
following his discharge from the
marines. -

Izt ihe xld

sheet. That's probably Just where
the Bevo little black book, h

Cab Driver Cases
May Be Dismissed

'. .PORTLAND, Ore., June 7 --(P)
Cases against striking cab drivers
due in court tomorrow on charges
of violating the city cab ordin-
ance will be dismissed if the driv-
ers have valid permits, Munici-
pal Judge J. J. Quillin said today.

Sixty - three drivers are sche-
duled to enter ' court, and he
warned bench warrants will be
issued for those. who fail . to ap-
pear. The . city's 450 drivers
walked' out last Friday after John
Repp was fined $18 for failure to
romply with the ordinance calling
(or posting of photographs at po-
lice headquarters. ;

Central Oregon Grows
Record Potato Crop

. REDMOND, June 7 JP) Six-
ty per cent more potatoes were
grown in central Oregon last pea-s-on

than In any previous year and
total crop shipments will total

carloads, Ben Davidson, fed-
eral state shipping point Inspector
sar today. '; A

Host '' of ' the crop has been
stepped, he ' added, including 100
ca; loads to be used as certified

V:zre listed Wrong
Li Expense Account

The secretary of, state's office,
Li reporting expense statements

f candidates" at the recent pri--
r ry election, .listed Jack Fcare,
L Grande, as a candidate for rep- -
I

-- tstive in ccr.rer-- , second
district

:re thou! J have been listed
s ct":..: lis icr ceicaie w

- will pay you big dividends when the day comes
. . to trade it' off on a new. ear. .

. EGTABE.SSI--2 - ';
- that WAR SERVICE RECORD on your present

Wheel alignment wheel balancing motor tune-o- ps

motor, overhauling brake adjustments j

brake relinings lubrication steam cleaning j

,,, wash jobs, body and fender repairing. . i

; 'Anything and Everything Your Car Needs

455 CENTER ST. :

"Oar ltth Tea
"OldsnwbUe Sates sad--lme ef Coed Used Cars" SICKS' BREWING COMPANY

1 envcrvr


